CAMPUS SUPPORTS 1975-76 ENROLLMENT ALTERNATIVE

Campus response to three alternatives for future enrollment unanimously favors growth to 13,800 Full Time Equivalent students for 1975-76, President Kennedy has announced.

At a meeting of the President's Council, Dr. Kennedy said groups responding to his request for comments on the alternatives favored the third, although many expressed reservations concerning the years after 1975-76.

The three alternatives are: 1) Hold enrollment at the current level of 13,500 annual average FTE and attempt to obtain permission to continue to use Tenaya Hall for faculty offices until a minimum of two major new buildings are ready for occupancy: Life Sciences and the Faculty Office buildings; 2) Hold enrollment at 13,500 annual average FTE for three years, release Tenaya Hall to student housing, and obtain ten trailers for use until the two new facilities are ready for occupancy, and continue growth at the planned rate after 1978-79; and 3) Continue to grow at the already established rate of 13,800 for 1975-76, with approximately 200-300 annual FTE increases until we reach 15,000 in 1979-80, and obtain a minimum of 20 trailers for faculty office spaces as of Fall, 1975.

Dr. Kennedy indicated that he now intends to pursue the third course of action and will seek necessary facilities without, however, making a commitment regarding enrollment beyond 1975-76.

Responding in support of the third alternative were the Academic Council, Academic Senate Executive Committee, Associated Students, Inc., Instructional Department Heads Council, Student Personnel Council, and other groups. Kennedy said he will continue to seek support from the Board of Trustees and Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., for Cal Poly's request for a $6.25 million Life Sciences building and a $1.25 million Faculty Office building. These items in the capital outlay budget will come before the Trustees' Committee on Campus Planning, Building, and Grounds, which meets in San Diego Feb. 26; Dr. Kennedy will attend.

While he received no encouragement from the Trustees or Governor Brown during the Trustees meeting in Sacramento in January, Dr. Kennedy said that he still believes Cal Poly's enrollment trends, and the large number of applications being received for occupational programs which in many cases are not offered elsewhere, create a strong justification for the funding of additional facilities. He indicated that he has not been discouraged from continuing to seek the facilities and is working closely with the Chancellor's staff. The campus consensus on the course of action he is following is an important factor, Dr. Kennedy said.

HAROLD O. WILSON RECEPTION REMINDER

Faculty and staff members are reminded of the reception for Harold O. Wilson on Thursday (Feb. 20) from 3 pm to 5 pm in the Staff Dining Room. All staff and faculty are invited to attend the reception.
LASER LIGHT AND SOUND SHOW COMING

Chumash Auditorium will be alive with color and music when Laserium, the world's only laser light concert, is presented on Tuesday (Feb. 25).

Described by critics as "the last word in light shows," Laserium will be presented at 6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 pm under sponsorship of the student council of the School of Engineering and Technology. Tickets for the program, priced at $2 for students and $3 for all others, will be sold in advance at the ticket office of the University Union.

Laserium is an outer space adventure in sound and laser illusions which appeals to all ages, according to Wayne Kendrick, chairman of the student committee which is staging the event. Spectacular light displays, ranging from delicate, shimmering clouds to sky-filling explosions of the purest colors ever seen, appear as if by magic on a simulated night sky. The images float, pulsate, grow, assume new shapes, vanish in the twinkling of the mind's eye -- all to the accompaniment of classical and contemporary music that alternately soothes and assults the viewer.

"Laserium is a powerful sensory experience, not just another evening's passive entertainment," says Ivan Dyer, president of Laser Images, Inc., the Los Angeles firm which created the unique space adventure. "It is the program's aim not only to entertain, but to stimulate and inspire the viewer."

Laserium uses a krypton gas laser which produces a powerful, yet safe, beam of spectral-pure light. A "laserist" projects the beam through a complex series of prisms and mirrors onto a specially-designed, giant curved screen. The images appear highly three-dimensional and feature the brightest colors reproduced by any medium. The only entertainment experience of its kind, Laserium has been attracting capacity crowds for nearly a year and a half at Griffith Park Planetarium in Los Angeles, Morrison Planetarium in San Francisco, and other major observatories. It is currently making its first nationwide tour.

GOVERNOR NAMES NEW AGRICULTURE DIRECTOR

Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. has replaced a former University of California football star with a UC agricultural economist as head of the State Department of Agriculture. Brown announced the appointment of Tim Wallace, a Harvard-educated economist who has spent most of the past dozen years teaching on the UC Berkeley campus. He replaces C. Brunel Christensen, a Modoc County cattleman who was a gridiron star on the Berkeley campus just prior to World War II, as state agriculture director.

Wallace has been at Berkeley since 1963 but took a leave of absence in 1968-69 to serve as a senior economist for the President's Council of Economic Advisers. Wallace, the 46-year-old grandson of a Congregational minister, received a bachelor's degree in economics at Harvard University, the alma mater of several of Brown's appointees. After leaving Harvard, he picked up his masters degree in agricultural economics at Oregon State University before returning to the Midwest, where he received a Ph. D. in agricultural economics at Purdue University.
SOLAR DEHYDRATING PLANT UNDER WAY

A solar energy collector to be used in tests on use of solar energy in the dehydration of foods at Cal Poly is expected to be completed late this month. Thomas M. Lukes (Head, Food Industries), the project director, announced that the design developed by the TRW, Inc., of Redondo Beach, has been accepted.

The collector will be a 75-foot-long flat sheet erected on the roof of a prefabricated storage building adjacent to the university's food processing instructional laboratory. Construction of the collector is being accomplished by faculty members from the Agricultural Engineering and Food Industries Departments. Cal Poly is engaged in the $253,975 testing program under a National Science Foundation grant.

Lukes describes the collector as a flat, black-painted sheet of metal supported on channels which create air ducts, bottomed by an unpainted 75-foot-long sheet of metal. A sheet of glass or plastic may be overlaid to intensify the sun's rays which heat the collector. Air will pass through the ducts to pick up the sun's heat, then the air will be channelled through 120 feet of pipe to the 4-foot by 15-foot drying cabinet located in a 20 by 30-foot laboratory room housed in the metal storage building.

Testing by TRW, Inc. indicates the proposed solar energy collector will heat the air to between 110 and 130 degrees. In commercial drying operations, the air temperature normally is 160 to 200 degrees. Lukes says TRW is suggesting that fossil fuel be used to boost the air temperature to the required 160 to 200 degrees. The dehydrating unit being built at Cal Poly incorporates a steam-coil system for heating the air. Under the TRW proposal, air from the solar energy collector would pass over the steam coil heater for additional heating.

An advisory board with representatives from the United States Department of Agriculture's Western Regional Laboratory in Albany (Calif.), the Food and Drug Administration, and from the food drying industry and manufacturers of dehydration equipment is working with Lukes on the project. Results of the tests at Cal Poly will be published by the National Science Foundation and will be available to industry and interested persons. The project is to be completed by Dec. 31, 1975.

DANCE CONCERT SLATED

"Dancescape" will be the theme for a dance concert that will be presented on Friday and Saturday (Feb. 28 and March 1) at Cal Poly. The costumed dance production will begin at 8 pm in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets, priced at $2 per person, will be on sale in advance at the ticket office in the University Union.

The cast will include faculty and students of Cal Poly's Women's Physical Education Department and members of Orchesis, the university's dance club. Numbers programmed for the concert will range from "No Strings Attached," a light hearted tale of what happens in a toy shop after the toymaker goes home, to "The Festival of the Aztec," a ritual celebration representing various aspects of Aztec life. Moon Ja Minn Suhr (Women's Physical Education) is directing the cast for the production, which is being sponsored by the Women's Physical Education Department, the Women's Recreation Association, and Orchesis.
TOP CAST SET FOR "AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE"

Actors with considerable experience in both campus and local theatrical productions have been cast in leading roles for the forthcoming production of Henrik Ibsen’s An Enemy of the People at Cal Poly. Michael Malkin (Speech Communication), director of the play which will be presented at 8 pm on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (Feb. 20-22) in the Cal Poly Theatre, has chosen four students and a member of the university's faculty to lead the 20-member cast.

Selected to play the starring role as Dr. Thomas Stockmann in Arthur Miller's adaption of the Ibsen drama is Patrick Chew, a senior majoring in speech communication. Cast as Stockmann's brother, Peter, his bitter rival in the play, is Mark Ditchfield, a second-year student, also in speech communication. Stockmann's wife, Catherine, will be performed by Jamie Rabin, who is also a sophomore majoring in speech communication. Max Darnielle, a member of Cal Poly's English faculty, will play Capt. Horster, a sailor in the play. The part of the local newspaper editor, Hovstad, will be played by Frank Vettel, a junior majoring in journalism.

Dr. Malkin describes An Enemy of the People as an "explosive drama" centered around the activities of Dr. Stockmann, resident physician in a small town, who discovers that the health springs outside the town are becoming polluted. He alerts the townspeople of this threat to their tourist trade, but instead of thanking him, they turn against him. The ensuing events form the basis for a tense, disturbing drama.

Tickets for the production, are priced at $1 for students and $2 for the public. They are being sold in advance at the ticket office in the University Union and in the Drama Office, Davidson Music Center 210.

BUSINESS BOOK SALE AT EL CORRAL

Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral) announced that all business books in the general book department of El Corral bookstore will be sold at 10% below regular price from Wednesday (Feb. 19) thru Friday (Feb. 28).

BANDSMEN WILL SOUND OFF

The evening of Saturday (Feb. 22) has been selected for the annual winter concert of the Symphonic Band at Cal Poly according to William V. Johnson (Music), director of bands. Scheduled for 8:15 pm in Chumash Auditorium, the program is being presented by the Music Department and the A.S.I. Johnson, who will conduct the 84-member band during the campus concert, said three other smaller ensembles -- the 20-member Studio Band, the 45-member University Winds, and the 7-member Percussion Ensemble -- will also be included.

The Feb. 22 concert will be the first for the Symphonic Band since completion of the fall season during which it forms the nucleus of the Mustang Marching Band. "Although the students have turned to a more serious style of music, they still retain the sparkle of the marching band and already, in their rehearsals, have shown that they can fill any auditorium with a sensitive, artistic sound and at the same time provide a great deal of variety and entertainment," Johnson added. Tickets for the winter concert are being sold in advance at the ticket office of the University Union and by members of the band.
FITZSIMMONS WILL TALK ABOUT AG LABOR

Frank E. Fitzsimmons, international president of the Teamsters Union, will discuss agricultural labor at Cal Poly at 11 am on Thursday (Feb. 27). Fitzsimmons' appearance in Chumash Auditorium will be open to the public. It is sponsored by the student council of Cal Poly's School of Agriculture and Natural Resources.

Fitzsimmons succeeded to the leadership of the 2,100,000-member International Brotherhood of Teamsters in March, 1967 after serving as vice-president under James R. Hoffa for one year. Fitzsimmons' role with the union began in 1934 in Detroit, when he joined Local 299. Hoffa, then the newly-elected president of the local, was impressed with Fitzsimmons' militant activism on behalf of the union. He selected Fitzsimmons to be business agent of Local 299 in Detroit in 1937.

Fitzsimmons is described as diametrically opposed in personality to James Hoffa -- Fitzsimmons is a bespectacled, stout man, 5 feet, 10 inches tall, weighing 192 pounds, with a full head of greying black hair. He is amiable, cautious, deliberate, soft-spoken, and reserved, underlined by a toughness which becomes evident when he is angry. A fellow Teamsters officer describes Fitzsimmons by saying, "If you were looking for a nice grandfather for your kids -- kindly, congenial, very warm -- you'd pick a guy like Fitz."

Fitzsimmons began his duties as president of the Teamsters Union by concluding negotiations commenced by Hoffa with the Trucking Employers, Inc., representing 1,500 trucking firms. He won a settlement providing for an increase of 76 cents an hour over a three-year period. Three years later, Fitzsimmons headed negotiations with the trucking employers, which won the union members a $1.85-an-hour increase over a 39-month period.

For nearly a decade, the Teamsters have been engaged in recruiting seasonal agricultural workers as members in competition with the AFL-CIO Agricultural Workers Organizing Union. Teamsters Union members have a major stake in the food industry through unions representing fresh and processed food products haulers, warehousemen, and cannery and packing shed workers. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend Fitzsimmons' talk at Cal Poly.

FILIPINO DINNER IN HONOR OF "PONCI" TABELO

A gourmet Filipino dinner in honor of Ponciano "Ponci" Tabelon who recently retired as catering cook (Foundation Food Services) specializing in gourmet dishes for events will be held at Vista Grande Restaurant on Thursday (Feb. 20) between 5 pm and 9 pm. The dinner features "The Delicacies of 7000 Islands" with a menu consisting of: relish: richada (Philippine cole slaw), Longaneza (Philippine sausage) and lanpiang frito (Philippine egg roll); salad: ensalade camates (stuffed tomato); soup: arroz caldo (chicken rice soup); entrees: pancit malabone (Philippine toasted noodles with shrimp), abobong baboy quen manok (braised pork and chicken), and laya y carne ti baca (ginger beef) or a combination; dessert: letse plan (custard pudding).

The special dinner is being prepared under the direction of Andrew Abellera (a Filipino gourmet chef and an old friend of Ponci). Special costumes, decorations, and music will add to this "Adventure in Fine Dining." The dinner is priced at $4.95. Reservations are recommended by calling Vista Grande Restaurant at Ext. 4784.
SUPPLEMENTARY HOSPITAL INSURANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations) has announced that there will be an open enrollment period for the Group Hospital Income Plan sponsored by The California State University and Colleges. This plan makes available additional hospitalization coverage to employees and their families without a medical examination and/or membership in an employee organization. The open enrollment period for this hospital income plan is Feb. 24 through Mar. 31. Materials concerning this plan are being distributed to all employees this week. Questions concerning this plan may be resolved by calling the Personnel Office at ext. 2236.

STUDENTS WILL DISPLAY GRAPHIC DESIGNS

An exhibit of recent class work by graphic design students at Cal Poly will be shown from Monday (Feb. 24) through Friday (March 7) in the Galerie of the University Union. The show is being jointly sponsored by Cal Poly's Art and Graphic Communications Departments and by the Fine Arts Committee of the A.S.I. Admission will be free and the public is invited to view the exhibit during regular hours of the University Union.

Examples of advertising, design, handlettering, typographic design, illustration, package design, publication design and corporate identity development will be included in the campus display. An opening reception will be held on Monday (Feb. 24) from 7 pm to 10 pm, also in the Galerie. The public is invited. Further information about viewing hours for the exhibit can be obtained by telephoning the University Union Information Desk at Ext. 4640.

ACADEMIC DEADLINE LISTED

Gerald N. Punches (Registrar) reminds all faculty that the 7th week of instruction ends at 5:00 pm Monday (Feb. 24). This is the deadline for:

- Submitting a petition to withdraw from a course. The university catalog states: "Except for university recognized emergencies, no withdrawals from a course will be permitted after the end of the seventh week of instruction."
- Submitting a petition to take a course credit/no credit.
- Submitting a petition to repeat a course. If a student is repeating a course during the Winter Quarter at Cal Poly in which he has previously received a D or F grade from this university or from some other college or university, he must file this petition in the Records Office to ensure the re-calculation of his grade point average.

RESUSCITATION WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

A workshop in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation will be conducted by Brian Berliner, member of the San Luis Obispo Fire Department, at Cal Poly in Computer Science 247. The dates will be Feb. 24 and Mar. 3 from 6 pm to 9 pm. The maximum enrollment for this workshop is 18, and reservations may be made by calling the Women's Physical Education department, Ext. 2516, or by stopping by the office in Mustang Stadium. Persons must attend both nights in order to complete the course. The basic elements of the course deal with a technique for assisting non-breathing drowning victims. Persons presently working in lifesaving or other emergency type work should be particularly interested. Certification is awarded for successful completion of both written and practical tests at the end of this 6 hour course. There is no cost for the workshop.
William H. Brown (Director, Architecture and Environmental Design) attended a Board of Directors meeting of the Associated Schools of Construction as Western Regional Director, and discussed accreditation at the annual meeting of the American Institute of Constructors Council in New Orleans, La., on Jan. 29-30.

Robert G. Reynolds (Architecture and Environmental Design) lectured and exhibited some of his paintings in the International Invitational Wildlife Art Exhibition held in Las Vegas, Nev., on Jan. 29-Feb. 2. One of his paintings was auctioned for wildlife conservation.

Reino Hannula (Computer Science and Statistics) has received word that his textbook, Computers and Programming, A System 360/370 Assembler Language Approach, has been designated as the main selection for 1975 by the Library of Computer and Information Sciences, a MacMillan Publishing Book Club.

Barbara Hallman (History) and Arthur H. Frietzache (English) represented Cal Poly at the international conference on First Images of America: The Impact of the New World on the Old, sponsored by the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies at the University of California, Los Angeles, in connection with the 21st annual meeting of the Renaissance Society of America. Meetings and colloquia were held principally on the University of California, Los Angeles, campus, but also at the University of Southern California, the California Institute of Technology, the Huntington Library, the Clark Library, and the Fowler Museum, on Feb. 6-9.

Paul Wolff (Architecture and Environmental Design) has been notified that a paper titled, "Effects of Energy Restrictions on Working Attitudes in the Office Environment," written by him and Peter Bycroft of the University of Surrey, United Kingdom, has just been published in the Journal of Architectural Research.

John R. Healey (Head, Journalism) and James Hutchinson (Graphic Communications) attended the 87th annual meeting of the California Newspaper Publishers Association held in San Francisco on Feb. 6-8. The two also met with officers of the California Press Association to discuss projects involving the association and the two university departments.

Starr Jenkins (English) spoke to the students of David Foster's American Literature class at Arroyo Grande High School on Feb. 6 regarding American statesmen as men of letters and how he came to write his recent book, Profiles of Creative Political Leaders.

PLASTICS SYMPOSIUM PLANNED

"Plastics in Our Environment" will be the subject of discussion during a symposium to be held on Thursday and Friday (May 29 and 30) at Cal Poly. The fourth annual Cal Poly Plastics Symposium in being sponsored by the Industrial Technology department and the student chapter of the Society of Plastics Engineers. Sessions will begin at 9 am both days in Chumash Auditorium.

Kurt Meyer, student coordinator of the two-day event, said it will focus attention on plastics as they are used in the environment. Representatives of the industry and members of the faculty will discuss plastics and how they are used in agriculture, architecture, and engineering. The purpose of the symposium is to give students and other members of the campus community an opportunity to study the plastics industry and how important plastic products are to our society. More than 2,000 persons are expected to attend sessions during the two-day program.
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. Following is a description of the available positions:

**Associate Dean, Graduate Studies,** a 12-month staff position. The person selected will report to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and will be responsible for the following: Coordinate the university’s master’s degree programs; chair the Graduate Studies committee; assist in review of existing programs; coordinate the development and publication of the Graduate Studies Announcement; serve as liaison with Division of Academic Planning, Office of the Chancellor; assist with the review and preparation of catalog copy and course proposals, including working with schools and departments in the development and implementation of master’s degree programs; work with Graduate Program Coordinators in the various schools and departments; coordinate special innovative programs. Application deadline: February 21, 1975. Applications should include a professional resume, a letter expressing interest, and should be submitted to Hazel J. Jones, Vice President for Academic Affairs. Applicants should hold one of the top two ranks, an earned doctorate or equivalent degree, and have at least one year of successful experience working with graduate degree programs. Qualified candidates will be interviewed. Salary will be based on the present rank held and will be on a 12-month schedule. The position is expected to be filled no later than July 1, 1976.

**Assistant Professor** ($11,880-$14,448/Academic Year), Economics Department, School of Business Administration and Social Sciences. Duties and responsibilities include teaching Survey of Economics and Principles of Economics. In addition, applicants should be qualified to teach one or more of the following areas—Consumer Economics, Industrial Organization, International Economics, Money and Banking, and Urban and Regional Economics. Doctorate is preferred; however, persons with the dissertation near completion may be considered. Position available 1975-76 Academic year.

**SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED**

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.

The positions are:

**Campus Firefighter** ($887-$1079/month), Police and Fire Department, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include fighting fires; driving and operating motorized firefighting equipment; assisting in inspecting, testing and replacing fire hoses; inspecting for fire hazards; testing and recharging fire extinguishers; keeping firehouse, firefighting trucks and equipment clean and in proper order, and keeping records. Applicants must have the equivalent to completion of the eighth grade with one year of full-time experience in urban firefighting, a wide knowledge of modern prevention and firefighting methods, ability to organize and lead in rescue work, etc. Applications must be received by March 4, 1975.

**Clerical Assistant II-R** ($603-$734/month), Placement Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include general office clerical operational tasks, above average difficulty; responsible for total clerical functions involved in processing student confidential applications and employment applications; responsible for meticulous and complete record keeping of personnel files; assists in editing and publishing periodic employment notices, lists, etc. Must enjoy meeting all types of individuals and be able to meet students on a continuous basis. Applications must have taken the General Clerical Test, type 45 wpm, take shorthand at 90 wpm. Applications must be received by February 23, 1975.

**Clerical Assistant II-A** ($561-$682/month), History Department, Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include typing, duplicating, and collating instructional material; operating various office machines; filing; ordering and keeping inventory of supplies; maintaining cross-index of senior projects; performing duties of receptionist. Requires: High School Graduate with one year office experience. General Clerical Test administered to all clerical applicants, and type 45 wpm. Applications must be received by February 23, 1975.

**SPECIAL EXTENSION SEMINAR ON "MIND CONTROL"**

A two-day seminar for students, faculty and others interested in hypnosis and "mind control" will be offered on Friday and Saturday (Feb. 28 and Mar. 1) by Cal Poly Extension. The seminar will be taught by Theodore Barber, PLD, an outstanding authority on hypnosis. Related subjects, such as yoga, acupuncture, biofeedback, and autosuggestion will also be discussed. Enrollment for the seminar is limited and preregistration required. The seminar will meet in Room 220 of the University Union on Friday (Feb. 28) from 7 pm to 10 pm and on Saturday (Mar. 1) from 9 am to 5 pm. The fee for the one-unit lecture seminar will be $8 (credit) or $2 (no credit).